investments, industrial capacity-building and
distribution/marketing;
v Encouraging the exchange of scientists among all
countries and discouraging the "brain drain";
vi Recognising and fostering the tradirional methods
and the knowledge of indigenous people and their
communities and ensuring the opportunity for their
participation in the economic and commercial benefits
arising from developments in biotechnology.'
b To identify ways and means of enhancing current
efforts, building wherever possible on existing enabling
mechanisms.particularly regional, to detennine the
precise nature of the needsfor additional initiatives,
particularly in respectof developing countries, and to
develop appropriate responsestrategies,including
proposals for any new international mechanisms;
C To establish or adapt appropriate mechanismsfor
safety appraisal and risk assessmentat the local,
regional and international levels, as appropriate.
Management-related
acllvltles Governments at the
appropriate level, with the suppon of international and
regional organizations, the private sector, nongovernmental organizations and academic and
scientific institutions should:
. Develop policies and mobilize additional resources
to facilitate greater accessto the new biotechnologies,
panicularly by and among developing countries;
b Implement programmes to create greater awareness
of the potential and relative benefits and risks of the
environmentally sound application of biotechnology
among the public and key decision makers;
C Undenake an urgent review of existing enabling
mechanisms,programmes and activities at the
national, regional and gioballevels to identify
strengths, weaknessesand gaps, and to assessthe
priority needsof developing coumries;
d Define and implement strategiesto overcome
constraints identified in the areas of food, feed and
renewable raw materials; human health; and environmental protection, building upon existing strengths;
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Undertake an urgent follow-up and critical review
to identify ways and means of strengthening endogenous capacities within and among developing countries
for the environmentally sound application of biotechnology, including, as a first step, ways to improve
existing mechanisms,particularly at the regional level,
and, as a subsequentstep, the consideration of possible
new international mechanisms, such as regional
biotechnology centres;

f Developstrategicplansfor overcomingtargeted
constraintsby meansof appropriateresearch,product
developmentand matkering;
D Establishadditionalquality-assurance
standardsfor
biotechnologyapplicationsandproducts,where
necessary.
Financing and colt evaluation $ 5 million from

the internationalcommunityon grant or
concessional
terms.

. Seeresearchpaper No.5

5, entitled "Environmentally

sound management of biotechnology: safety in
biotechnology - assessmentand management of risk"
(February 1992.), prepared by the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development
secretariat to take account of comments made at the
third sessionof the Preparatory Committee for the
United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development on part II of document
A/CONF.I5 I/Pd 67, which incorporated the findings
of the ad hoc workshop of Senior-level Experts on
Assessingand Managing Biotechnology Risks, held in
London in June 1991.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Seechapter 15.
Seechapter 14.
Seechapter I I.
Seechapter 6.
Seechapter 2.1.
Seechapter 10.
Seechapter18.

Protectionof oceans,all kindsof seas,includingenclosedandsemi-enclosed
seas,andcoastalareasandthe protection,rationaluseanddevelopment
of their
livingresources
The marine environment - includingthe oceansand all
seasand adjacent coastal areas- forms an integrated
whole that is an essentialcomponent of the global lifesuppon system and a positive assetthat presents
opportunities for SUStainabledevelopment.
International law, as rcBccted in the provisions of the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea1,2
referred to in this chapter of Agenda 2.1, setsfonh
rights and obligations of Statesand provides the
international basis upon which to pursue the
protection and sustainable development of the
marine and coastal environment and its resources.
This requires new approaches to marine and coastal
area management and development, at the national,
subregional, regional and global levels, approaches
that are integrated in content and are precautionary
and anticipatory in ambitJ.
A Integrated management and sustainable development of
coastal and marine areas, including exclusive economic zones

Basil for action The coastal area contains diverse and
productive habitats important for human settlements,
development and local subsistence.More than half the
world's population lives within 60 km of the shoreline,
and this could rise to three quarters by the year 2.02.0.
Many of the world's poor are crowded in coastal areas.
Coastal resourcesare vital for many local communities
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and in<ligenouspeople. The exclusive economic zone
(EEZ)is also an imponant marine area where the States
manage the development and conservation of natural
resourcesfor the benefit of their people. For small
island Statesor countries, these are the areasmOSt
available for devdopment activities.
Despite national, subregional, regional and global
efforts, current approachesto the tnanagement of
marine and coastal resourceshave not always proved
capable of achieving sustainable development, and
coastal resourcesand the coastal environment are
being rapidly degraded and eroded in many parts
of the world.
ObjectivesCoastal Statescommit themselvesto
integrated management and sustainable development
of coastal areas and the marine environment under
their national jurisdiction. To this end, it is necessary
to, inter alia:
8 Provide for an integrated policy and decisionmaking process, including all involved sectors, to
promote compatibility and a balance of uses;
b Identify existing and projected usesof coastal areas
and their interactions;
c Concentrate on well-defined issuesconcerning
coastal management;
d Apply preventive and precautionary approaches in
project planning and implementation, including prior

assessmentand systematic observation of the impacts
of major projects;
8 Promote the development and application of
methods, such as national resource and environmental accounting, that reflect changesin value
resulting from usesof coastal and marine areas,
including pollution, marine erosion, loss of resources
and habitat destrUction;
f Provide access,as far as possible, for concerned
individuals, groups and organizations to relevant
information and opportunities for consultation and
participation in planning and decision-making at
appropriate levels.
Management-relal8d
acUvlUesEachcoastalState
should consider establishing, or where necessary
strengthening, appropriare coordinating mechanisms
(such as a high-level policy planning body) for
integrated management and sustainable development
of coastal and marine areasand their resources,at both
the local and national levels. Such mechanismsshould
include consultation, as appropriate, with the academic
and private sectors, non-governmental organizations,
local communities, resource user groups, and
indigenous people. Such national coordinating
mechanismscould provide, inter alia, for:
a Preparation and implementation of land and water
use and siting policies;
b Implementation of integrated coastal and marine
management and sustainable development plans and
programmes at appropriate levels;
c Preparation of coastal profiles identifying critical
areas, including eroded zones,physical processes,
development patterns, user conflicts and specific
priorities for management;
d Prior environmental impact assessment,
systematic observation and follow-up of major
projects, including the systematic incorporation
of resultSin decision-making;
e Contingency plans for human induced and natural
disa.'iters,including likely effects of potential climate
change and sealevelrise, as well as contingency plans
for degradation and pollution of anthropogenic origin,
including spills of oil and other materials;
f Improvement of coastal human settlementS,
especially in housing, drinking water and
treattnent and disposal of sewage,solid wastes
and industrial effluentS;
g Periodic assessmentof the impacts of external
factors and phenomena to ensure that the objectives of
integrated management and sustainable development
A significant factor in the

degradationanderosion
of coastalresourcesand
the coastalenvironmenthas
beentourism.Theseaside
resortsof EmiliaRomagna
arethe mostIntensivetourist
centresin the world.
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of coastal areas and the marine environment are met;
h Conservation and restoration of altered
critical habitats;
I Integration of sectoral programmes on sustainable
development for settlements, agriculture, tourism,
fishing, ports and industries affecting the coastal area;
j Infrastructure adaptation and alternative
employment;
k Human resource development and training;
I Public education, awarenessand information
programmes;
m Promoting environmentally sound technology and
sustainable practices;
n Development and simultaneous implementation of
environmental quality ctiteria.
Coastal States,with the support of international
organizations, upon request, should undertake
measuresto maintain biological diversity and
productivity of marine speciesand habitats under
national jurisdiction. inter alia, these measuresmight
include: surveys of marine biodiversity, inventories
of endangeredspeciesand critical coastal and marine
habitats; establishment and management of protected
areas; and support of scientific research and
dissemination of its results.
Flna~lng andcostevaluation $6 billion including about
$ 5° million from the international community on
grant or concessional terms.

B Marineenvironmental
protection
BaslsforacUonDegradation of the marine environment
can result from a wide range of sources.Land-based
sourcescontribute 70 per cent of marine pollution,
while maritime transport and dumping-at-sea activities
contribute IO per cent each. The contaminants that
pose the greatest threat to the marine environment
are, in variable order of importance and depending
on differing national or regional situations: sewage,
nutricnts, synthctic organic compounds, sediments,
liner and plastics, metals, radionuclides, oil/
hydrocarbons and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs).Many of the polluting substancesoriginating
from land-based sourcesare of particular concern to
the marine environment since they exhibit at the same
time toxicity, persistenceand bioaccumulation in the
food chain. There is currently no global schemeto
addressmarine pollution from land-based sources.
Degradation of the marine environment can also
result from a wide range of ac.-tivitieson land. Human

Top:a fishermanwith his
catchin Mymenslngh,
NorthernBangladesh
wherethefishingindustry
Is beingmonitoredand
promotedthroughlocal
governmentinitiatives.
Bottom:EsbjelVHarbour,
Denmark.Sandeelsareoverfishedandusedfor fertilizer
andanimalfeed.Asa result
a lalVenumberof birds
whorelyonthemfor food
aredeprived.

A precautionary and anticipatory rather than
a reactive approach is necessaryto prevent the
degradation of the marine environment. This requires,
inter alia, the adoption of precautionary measures,
environmental impact assessments,clean production
techniques, recycling, waste audits and minimization,
construction and! or improvement of sewage
treatment facilities, quality management criteria for
the proper handling of hazardous substances,and
a comprehensive approach to damaging impacts
from air, land and water. Any management
framework must include the improvement of coastal
human settlements and the integrated management
and development of coastal areas.
ObjectivesStates,in accordance
with the provisionsof
the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea
on protection and preservation of the marine environment, commit themselves,in accordance with their
policies, priorities and resources,to prevent, reduce
and conrroJ.degradation of the marine environment so
as to maintain and improve its life-support and
productive capacities. To this end, it is necessaryto;
a Apply preventive, precautionary and anticipatory
approaches so as ro avoid degradation of the marine
environment, as well as to reduce the risk of long-term
or irreversible adverseeffects upon it;
b Ensure prior assessmentof activities that may
have significant adverseimpaCtSupon the marine
environment;
c Integrate protection of the marine environmem into
relevant general environmental, social and economic
development policies;
d Develop economic incentives, where appropriate, to
apply clean technologies and other means consistent
with the internalization of environmental costs, such as
the polluter pays principle, so as to avoid degradation
of the marine environment;
e Improve the living standards of coastal populations,
particularly in developing counrries, so as to
contribute to reducing the degradation of the coastal
and marine environment.
Statesagreethat provision of additional financial
resources,through appropriate international
mechanisms, as well as accessto cleaner technologies
and relevant research, would be necessaryto
suppon action by developing counrries to implement
this commitment.

settlements, land use,constrUction of coastal
infrastructure. agricultUre, forestry, urban
development, tourism and industry can affect
the marine environment. Coastal erosion and
siltation are of particular concern.
Marine pollution is also causedby shipping and seabasedactivities. Approximatdy 600,000 tons of oil
enter the oceanseach year as a resuk of normal shipping
operations, accidentsand illegal discharges.With respect
to offshore oil and gas activities, currently machinery
spacedisdtarges are ~ted
internationally and six
regional conventions to control platform discharges
have beenunder consideration. The nature and extent of
environmental impacts from offshore oil exploration
and production activities generally account for a very
small proportion of marine pollution..
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Management-related
activitla
A Prevention, reduction and control of degradation of
the marine environment from land-basedactivities
In carrying out their commitment to deal with
degradation of the marine environment from landbased activities, Statesshould take action at the
national level and, where appropriate, at the regional
and subregional levels, in concert with action to
implement programme area A, and take account
of the Montreal Guidelines for the Protection of
the Marine Environment from Land-Based Sources.
To this end, States,with the support of the relevant
international environmental, scientific, technical and
financial organizations, should cooperate, inter alia, to:
a Consider updating, strengthening and extending
the Montreal Guidelines, as appropriate;
b Assessthe effectivenessof existing regional
agreementsand action plans, where appropriate, with
a view to identifying means of strengthening action,
where necessary,to prevent, reduce and control marine
degradation caused by land-based activities;
C Initiate and promote the devdopment of new
regional agreements,where appropriate;
d Develop means of providing guidance on
technologies to deal with the major types of pollution
of the marine environment from land-based sources,

according to the best scientific evidence;
. Devdop policy guidance for relevant globaI
funding mechanisms;
, Identify additional steps requiring international.

halogen compounds that threaten to accumulate
to dangerous levels in the marine environment;
. Reducing the emission or discharge of other synthetic organic compounds that threaten to accumulate
to dangerous levels in the marine environment;
cooperation.
The UNEPGoverning Council is invited to OOOvene, I Promoring controls over amh~
inpucs of
as soon as practicable, an intelgovernmental meeting
nitrogen and phosphorus that enter coastal waters
on protection of the marine environment from landwhere problems, such as eutrophication threaten the
basedactivities.
marine environment or its resources;
As concerns sewage,priority actions to be
. Cooperating with developing countries, through
considered by States may include:
financial and technological support, to maximize the
. Incorporating sewageconcerns when formulating
best practicable control and reduction of substances
or reviewing coastaI development plans, including
and wastes mat are toxic, peniS(t:I1tor liable to biohuman sculement plans;
accurnula~ and to eStablishenvironmentally sound
b Building and maintaining sewagetreatment facilities
land-b~
waste disposal alternatives to seadumping;
in accordance with national policies and capacities and
h Cooperating in the devdopment and
implementation of environmentally sound land-use
international cooperation available;
C Locating coastal outfal\s so as to maintain an
techniques and practices to reduce run-off to wateracceptable levd of environmental quality and to avoid
courses and esruarieswhich would cause pollution
exposing shell 6sheries, water intakes and bathing
or degradation of the marine environment;
areasto padKJgens;
I Promoring the use of environmentally lessharmful
d Promoting environmentally sound co-treatmentS of
pesticidesand fertilizers and alternative methods for
domestic and compatible industrial effluents, with the
pest control, and considering the prohibition of those
introduction, where practicable, of controls on the
found to be environmentally W15Ound;
entry of effluents that are not compatible with the
I Adopting new initiatives at national, subregional
and regional levels for controlling the input of nonsystem;
. Promoting primary treatment of municipal sewage
point source pollutants, which require broad changcs
disd1argedto rivers, estuariesand the sea,or odter
in sewageand waste management, agricultural
solutions appropriate to specific sites;
practices, mining, construction and transportation.
, Establishing and improving local, national, subAs concerns physical destruction of coastal and
regional and regional, as necessary,regulatory and
marine areascausing degradation of the marine
monitoring programmes to control effluent discharge,
environment. priority actions should include control
using minimum sewageeffluent guidelines and water
and prevention of coastal erosion and siltation due
quality criteria and giving due consideration to the
to anthropogenic factors mated to, inter alia, landcharaaeristics of receiving bodies and the volume and
use and conStruction techniques and praam.
type of pollutants.
Watershed management practices should be
As concerns other sourcesof pollution, priority
promoted so as to prevent, control and reduce
actions to be considerui by Statesmay include:
degradation of the marine environment.
. Establishing or improving, as necessary,regulatoty
B Prevention. reduaion and control of degradation of
and monitoring programmes to control effluent
the marine environment from sea-basedactivities
dischargesand emissions, including the devdopment
States,acting individually, bilaterally, regionally or
and application of control and rtcrc\ing teChnologies;
multilaterally and within the framework of IMO and
b Promoting risk and environmental impaa
other relevant international organizations, whether
assessmentsto help ensure an acceptable level of
subregional, regional or global, as appropriate, should
assessthe need for additional measuresto address
environmental quality;
c Promoting assessmentand cooperation at the
degradation of the marine environment:
regionallevd, where appropriate, with respect to the
. From shipping, by:
input of point source pollutants fromncw installations;
I Supporting wider ratification and implementation
d Eliminating the emission or discharge of organoof relevant shipping conventions and protocols;~
'Nodding donkeys' in Poole
Harbour,Dorset, U.K.part
of the onshoreoil industry.
There is no CU~

global

pollution from land based

sources,which account
lor 70percent ofthetotal
pollution figure.
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A connorant

suffers from the

results of 011pollution whilst
right the outflow from an

a reactive approach is
necessary
to address the
problems of marine

II Facilitating the processesin (i), providing suppon to
individual Statesupon request to help them overcome
the obStaclesidentified by d1em;
III Cooperating in monitoring marine pollution from
ships, especially from illegal discharges, (e.g., aerial
surveillance), and enforcing MARPOLdischarge,
provisions more rigorously;
Iv Assessingthe state of pollution caused by ships in
panicularly sensitive areasidentified by IMO and taking
action to implement applicable measum, where
necessary,within such areasto ensure compliance with
generally accepted international regulations;
, Taking action to ensure respectof areasdesignated
by coastal States,within their exclusive economic
zones, consistent with international law, in order
to protect and preserve rare or fragile ecosystems,
such as coral reefs and mangroves;
vi Considering the adoption of appropriate rules
on ballast water discharge to prevent the spread
of non-indigenous organisms;

" Promoting
navigational
safety

by adequate charting

of coasts and ship-routing, as appropriate;
viII Assessingthe need for stricter international
regulations to funher reduce ~ risk of accidents and
pollution from cargo ships (including bulk carriers);
Ix Encouraging IMO and IAEA to work together to
complete consideration of a code on the carriage of
irradiated nuclear fud in flasks on board ships;
I Revising and updating ~ IMO Code of Safety
for Nuclear Merchant Ships and considering how
best to implement a revised code;
II Supporting the ongoing activity within IMO
regarding development of appropriate measures
for reducing air pollution from ships;
III Supporting the ongoing activity within IMO
regarding ~ development of an international regime
governing ~ transponation of hazardous and noxious
substancescarried by ships and funher considering
whether the compensation funds similar to ~ ones
established under the Fund Convention would be
appropriate in respect of pollution damage causedby
substancesother than oil;
~ From dumping, by:
I Supporting wide;r ratification, implementation and
participation in relevant Conventions on dumping at
sea, including early conclusion of a future strategy for
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the London Dumping Convention;
H Encouraging the London Dumping Convention
parries to take appropriate stepsto stop ocean
dumping and incineration of hazardous substances;
c From offshore oil and gas platforms. by
assessingexisting regulatory measuresto addtess
dischargcs, emissions and safety and the need
for additional measures;
~ From ports, by facilitating establislunent of PO"
~n
facilities for the coUa:rion of oily and
memical residuesand garbage from ships, especially
in MARPOLspecial areas, and promoting the
establishmcnt of smaller scalefacilities in marinas
and fishing harbours.
IMO and as appropriate, other competent United
Nations organizations, when ~uested by the States
concemcd, should assess,where appropriate, the state
of marine pollution in areas of congestedshipping,
sum as heavily used international straits, with a view
to ensuring compliance with generally accepted
interna~
regulations, panicularly those related
to illegal dischargesfrom ships, in accordance with
the provisions of Pan III of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea.
Statesshould take measuresto reduce water
pollution caused by organotin compounds used in antifouling paints.
Statesshould consider ratifying the Convention on
Oil ponution Preparedness,Responseand
Cooperation, whim addresses,inter alia, the
development of contingency plans on the national
and international level, as appropriate, including
provision of oil-spill responsematerial and training
of personnel, including its possible extension to
chemical spill response.
Statesshould intensify international cooperation
to strengthen or establish, where necessary,regional
oiVcbcmical-spill responsecentres and/or, as
appropriate, mechanisms in cooperation with relevant
subregional, regional or global intergovernmental
organizations and, where appropriate, industrybased organizations.
AnaMlng 8nd cost evaluation $2.00 million from the
international community on grant or concessional
terms.

\HB> offeredusa unique
opportImity:to actas
catalystsfor Imiversal
awareness
of thelinks
betweenenvironmentand
development,
between
environmental
deteriorationandpoverty,
faaors that threatenthe
survivalof our planet.
This ~ canaccomplish
only if ~ work.together
to enhancenationaland
intemationalefforts
throughgloba/
partnershipand
cooperation.Theprocess
towardsR;omobiliW
countriesandpeople,
givingtheworld
communitya common
cause.Thereisnoturning
backafterRio. Ut usall
wort together,developed
and developing countries,

soasto sealrethesunlival
of humankind,within an
environmentconduciveto
humandignity.
H.E... G8OIge
v.illou
President
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Overthelastd«ade,fisheries
onthe

high seashave considerably expanded and currendy
represent approximately 5 per cent of total world
landings. The provisions of the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Seaon the marine
living ~ources of the high seassetsforth rights
and obligations of Stateswith respectto conservation
and utilization of those ~urces.
However, management of high seasfisheries,
including the adoprion, monitoring and enforcement of
~ve
conservation measures,is inadequate in many
areas and some resourcesare overutilized. There are
problems of unregulated fishing, overcapitalization,
excessive fleet size.vesselreftaging to escapecontrols,
insufficiently selectivegear, unreliable databasesand
lack of sufficient cooperation betw~ States.Action by
Stateswhose nationals and vesselsfish on the high seas,
as well as cooperation at the bilateral, subregional,
regional and global levels, is essentialparticuJarly for
highly migratory speciesand straddling StOCks.Sud1
action and cooperation should addressinadequaciesin
fishing practices, as well as in biological knowledge.
fisheries statistia and improvement of systemsfor
handling data. Emphasis should also be on multispeciesmanagement and other approadles that take
into account the relationships among ~,
especially
in addressingdepleted species,but also in identifying
the potentia1of undcrutilized or ~
populations.

Republic of CypnII

Objecttva Statescommit themselvesto the conservation
and SUStainable
\De of marine living raourca on the high
~. To dI.isend, it is rw:t:USaryto :
. Develop and increase the potential of marine living
resourcesto meet human nutritional needs,as well as
social, a:onomic and development goals;
b Maintain or restore populations of marine spa:ies
at levels that can produce the maximum sustainable
yield as qualified by relevant environmental and
economic factors, taking into consideration
relationships among species;
C Promote the development and use of selective
fishing gear and practices that minimize waste in the
catChof target speciesand minimize by<atch of nontarget species;
d Ensure effective monitoring and enforcement with
respect to fishing activities;
Prttea and
restore
endangered
marine species;
f. Preserve
habitats
and
other ecologically
.
sensitive areas;
I Promote scientific researchwith respectto the
marine living resourcesin the high seas;
NOthing in the above paragraph restricts the right
of a State or the competence of an international
organizarion, as appropriate, to prohibit, limit or
regulate the exploitation of marine mammals on the
high seasmore strictly than provided for in that
paragraph. Statesshall cooperate with a view to the
conservation of marine mammals and, in the caseof
~ceans, shall in particular work through the
appropriate international organizations for their
conservation, management and study.
The ability of developing countries to fulfil the
above objectives is dependent upon their capabilities,
including the financial, scientific and tedmological
means at their disposal. Adequate financial, scientific
and technological cooperarion should be provided ro
support action by them to implement these objectives.
*""...~,.1II8d
1CtivId. StatessiK>uldtake effcctive
action, including bilateral and multilateral a>Operarion,
where appropriate at the subregional, regional and
global levels, to ensure that high seasfisheriesare
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managed in accordance with the provisions of the
United Nations Convention on the Law of die Sea.
In particular, they should:
. Give full effect to theseprovisions with regard to
fisheries populatiom whose ranges lie both within and
beyond cxcIusive economic zones (straddling StOCks);
b Give full effect to these provisions with regard to
highly migratory species;
C Negotiate, where appropriate, international
agreementsfor the effective management and
conservation of fishery stocks;
d Define and identify appropriate management units;
States,should convene, as soon as possible, an
intergovernmental coofcrence under United Nations
auspices,taking into account relevant activities at the
subregional, regional and gJoballevels, with a view to
promoting effective implementation of the provisions
of the United Nations Convention on the Law of die
Seaon straddling fish stocks and highly migratory fish
stocks. The conference, drawing inter alia on scientific
and teChnicalstUdiesby FAO,should identify and assess
existing problems related to the conservation and
management of such fish stocks, and consider means of
improving cooperation on fisheries among States, and
formulate appropriate recommendations. The work
and die results of die conference should be fully
consistent with die provisions of UNCWS, in particular
the rights and obligations of coastal states and states
fishing on die high seas.
Statesshould ensure that fishing activities by vessels
flying their flags on the high seastake place in a
manner so as to minimize incidental catm.
Statesshould take effective action consistent with
inrernationallaw to monitor and control fishing
activities by vesselsflying their flags on me high seasto
ensure compliance wim applicable conservation and
management rules, including full, detailed, accurate
and timely rq>orting of catches and effort.
Statesshould take effective action consistent with
international law to deter reflagging of vesselsby their
nationals as a mcans of avoiding compliance with
applicable conservation and management rules for
fishing activities on the high seas.
Statesshould prohibit dynamiting, poisoning and
<Xhercomparable desmJCtivefishing practices.
Statesshould fuUy implement General Assembly
tesolution 46/2.1S on Iarge-scaIepelagic driftnet fishing.
Statesshould take measuresto increasethe
availability of marine living tesourcesas human food
by reducing wastage, post-harvest lossesand discards,
and improving techniques of processing,distribution
and transportation.
financingandcoIIevahllllon$ 12.million from the
international community on grant or concessional
terms.
D
under

--national

jurisdiction

Balls far action Marine fisheries yield 80 to 90 million
tons of fish and shellfish per year. 95 per catt of which
is taken &om waters under national jurisdiction. Yields
have increasednearly fivefold over the past four
decades.The provisions of the United Nations
O>nvention on the Law of the Seaon marine living
resourcesof the exclusive economic zone and other
areas under national jurisdiction Setforth rights and
obligations of Stateswith respect to conservation and
utilization of those resources.
Marine living resourcesprovide an important
source of pr(Xein in rnany countri~ and their use is
often of major importance to local communities and

~

people.
Suchresources
providefoodand

Landactivitiesincluding
agriculture.forestryand
humansettlementscause
marineenvironment
degradation.Deforestation
oftheMangroveforeston
this partof theHaitian
coastlinehasledto topsoil
beingwashedintothesea.

livelihoods to millions of people and. if s~stainably
utilized, offer increasedpotential to meet nutritional
and social needs,particularly in developing countries.
To realize this potential requires improved knowledge
and identification of marine living resource stocks,
particularly of underutilized and unutilized stocks and
species,use of new technologies, better handling and
processing facilities to avoid wastage, and improved
quality and training of skilled personnel to manage and
conserve effectively the marine living resourcesof the
exclusive economic wne and other areasunder
national jurisdiction. Emphasis should also be on
multi-species management and other approachesthat
take into account the relationships among species.
Fisheties in many areas under national jurisdiction
face mounting problems, including local overfishing,
unauthorized incursions by foreign fleets, ecosystem
degradation, overcapitalization and excessivefleet
sizes,underevaluation of catch, insufficiently selective
gear, unreliable databases,and increasing competition
between artisanal and large-scalefishing, and between
fishing and other types of activities.
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Problems extend beyond fisheries. Coral reefs and
other ~rine and coastal habitats, such as mangroves
and estuaries, are among the most highly diverse,
integrated and productive of the Eanh's ecosystems.
They often serve important ecological functions,
provide coastal protection, and are critical resources
for food, energy, tourism and economic development.
In many parts of the world, such marine and coastal
systemsare under stressor are threatened from a
variety of sources,both human and natUral.
ObjectivesCoastal States,paniclllarly developing
countries and Stateswhose economies are overwhelmingly dependent on the exploitation of the
marine living resourcesof their exclusive economic
zones, should obtain the full social and economic
benefitSfrom sustainable utilization of marine living
resourceswithin their exclusive economic zones and
other areas under national jurisdiction.
Statescommit themselvesto the conservation and
sustainable use of marine living resourcesunder
national jurisdiction. To this end, it is necessaryto:

There is no easyroad for
a solution to global
environmental
degradation. This is an
international burden of
responsibility from which
there can be no escapefor
any nation, rich or poor,
North or South. As a
father, and as the leader of
my people, I share their
hope that the world can
move beyond moral
ambiguity on the question
of the allocation of duties
to ensureenvironmental
protection, towards the
recognition of the Earth's
resourcesas our finite and
irreplaceable resource
base.A sustainablefuture
is in our hands; our
natural resourcesare in
a shared account. The
whole world stands to
gain on the future road
agreedupon in Rio.
KingHuaein of Jordan

a

Develop and increasethe potential of marine living
resourcesto meet human nutritional needs,as well as
social, economic and development goals;
b Take into account traditional knowledge and
interests of local communities, small-scale artisanal
fisheries and indigenous people in development and
management programmes;
C Maintain or restore populations of marine species
at levels that can produce the maximum sustainable
yield as qualified by relevant environmental and
economic facrors, taking into consideration
relationships among species;
d Promote the development and use of selective
fishing gear and practices that minimize waste in
the catch of target speciesand minimize by-catch
of non-target species;
. Protect and restore endangered marine species;
f Preserverare or fragile ecosystems,as well as
habitats and other ecologically sensitive areas.
Nothing in the above paragraph restricts the right of
a coastal State or the competence of an international
organization, as appropriate, to prohibit, limit or regulate the exploitation of marine mammals more strictly
than provided for in that paragraph. Statesshall cooperate with a view to the conservation of marine mammals and in the caseof cetaceansshall in particular
work through the appropriate international organizations for their conservation, management and study.
The ability of developing countries to fulfil the
above objectives is dependent upon their capabilities,
including the financial, scientific and technological
means at their disposal. Adequate financial, scientific
and technological cooperation should be provided to
support action by them to implement these objectives.

addressthe issuesof straddling stocks and highly
migratory species,and taking fully into account the
first paragraph of Objectives above, accessto the
surplus of allowable catches.
Coastal Statesshould explore the scope for
expanding recreational and tourist activities based on
marine living resources,including those for providing
alternative sourcesof income. Such activities should
be compatible with conservation and sustainable
development policies and plans.
Coastal Statesshould suppon the sustainabilicy of
small-scale anisanal6sheries. To this end, they should,
as appropriate:
a Integrate small-scale artisanal fisheries development
in marine and coastal planning, taking into account the
interests and, where appropriate, encouraging
representation of fishermen, small-scale fishcrworkers,
women, local communities and indigenous people;
b Recognize the rights of small-scale fishworkers and
me special situation of indigenous people and local
communities, including their rights to utilization and
protection of their habitats on a sustainable basis;
c Develop systemsfor me acquisition and recoMing
of traditional knowledge concerning marine living
resourcesand environment and promote the incorporation of such knowledge into management systems.
Coastal Statesshould ensure chat, in the negotiation
and implementation of international agreementson
me development or conservation of marine living
resources,the interests of local communities and
indigenous people are taken into account, in
panicular meir right to subsistence.
Coastal States,wim the support, as appropriate,
of international organizations should conduct analyses
of the potential for aquaculture in marine and coastal
areas under national jurisdiction and apply appropriate
safeguardsas to me introduction of new species.
Statesshould prohibit dynamiting, poisoning and
ocher comparable destructive 6shing practices.
Statesshould identify marine ecosystemsexhibiting
high levels of biodiversity and productivity and ocher
critical habitat areas and provide necessarylimitations
on use in mese areas,mrough, inter alia, designation of
protected areas.Priority should be accorded, as
appropriate, to:
a Coral reef ecosystems;
b Estuaries;
c Temperate and tropical wetlands, including

Management-related
activiti. Statesshould ensure that
marine living resourcesof the exclusive economic zone
and other arcas under narional jurisdiction are conserved and managed in accordance with the provisions
of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea.
Coastal Stat~, individually or through bilateral
and/or multilareral cooperation and with the support,
as appropriate of international organizations, whether
subregional, regional or global, should inter alia:
a Assessthe potential of marine living resources,
including underurilized or unurilized stocks and
species,by developing inventories, where necessary,for
their conservation and sustainable use;
b Implement srrategiesfor the sustainable use of
mangroves;
marine living resources,taking into account the special
d Seagrassbeds;
needsand interests of small-scale artisanal fisheries,
8 Ocher spawning and nursery areas.~
local colnnlunities and indigenous people to meet
human nutritional and other development needs;
Financingandcostevaluation$6 billion includingabout
C Implement, in particular in developing countries,
$60 million from the international community on
mechanisms to develop mariculture, aquaculture and
grant or concessionalterms.
small-scale, deep-seaand oceanic fisheries within areas
under national jurisdicrion where assessmentsshow
E Addressingcritical uncertainties for the management of the
that marine living resourcesare potentially available;
marine environment and climate change
d Srrengthentheir legal atld regulatory frameworks,
where appropriate, including management,
Basislor action The marine enVironment is vulnerable
enforcement and surveillance capabilities, to
and sensitive to climate and atmospheric changes.
regulate activities related to the above srrategies;
Rational use and development of coastal areas, all seas
e Take measuresto increasethe availability of marine
and marine resources,as well as conservation of the
living resourcesas human food by reducing wastage,
marine environment, requires the ability to determine
post-harvest lossesand discards:,and improving
the present state of these systemsand to predict future
techniquesof processing,distribution and transportation;
conditions. The high degreeof uncertainty in present
f Develop and promote the u.~ of environmentally
information inhibits effective management and limits
sound technology under criteria compatible with the
the ability to make predictions and assess
susrainable use of marine living resources,including
enVironmental change. Systematic collection of data on
a.'iscssmenrof the environmental impacr of major new
marine environmental parameters will be neededto
fishery practices;
apply integrated management approaches and to
a Enhance the productivity and utilization of their
predict effects of global climate change and of atmosmarine living resourcesfor food and income.
pheric phenomena, such as ozone depletion, on living
States,in implementing the provisions of the United
marine resourcesand the marine environment. In order
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea,should
to determine the role of the oceansand all seasin
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programmesfor coaStaland ncar-sborephenomena
relatedto climatechangeand for researchparameters
essentialfor marineandcoastalmanagement
in
all regions;
, Providingimprovedfo~
of marineconditions

Marineandcoastalhabllals
are among some of the most
highly diverse of the Earth's
garabaldl feeds on UI8 pelagic
jellyfish. Below: Cancer
growing on a fish caused by
pollution.

for the safety of inhabitants of coastaJareasand for
the efficiency of maritime operations;
C Cooperating with a view to adopting special
measuresto cope with and adapt to pocenrial climate
change and sealevelrise, including the development
of globally accepted methodologies for coastal
vulnerability assessment,modelling and response
strategiesparticularly for priority areas, such as small
islands and low-lying and critical coastal areas;
d Identifying ongoing and plarmcd programmes of
SyStematicobservation of die marine environment, with
a view to integrating activities and establishingpriorities
to ~
critical uncenainties for ~
and all seas;
Initiating a programme of researcl\to detennine
the marine biological effects of increased levels of ultraviolet rays due to the depletion of the stratospheric
ozone layer and to evaluate the possible effa:ts.
RecogniDng the important role that oceansand
all seasplay in attenuating potential climate change,
IOC and other relevant competent United Nations
agencies,with the suppon of countries having the
resourcesand expenise, should carty out analysis,
assessmentsand systematic observation of the role of
occans as a carbon sink.

.

driving global Systemsand to predict natUral and
human-induced changesin marine and coastal
environments, the mechanisms to collect, synthesize
and disseminate information from researdt and
systematic observation activities necd to be
restructured and reinforced considerably. There are
many uncenainties about climate change and
particularly about sealevd rise. Small increasesin
sealevd have the potential of causing significant
damage to small islands and low-lying coasts.
Responsestrategiesshould be basedon sound data. A
Iong-ferm cooperative researchcommitment is needed
to provide the data required for global climate models
and to reduce uncertainty. Meanwhile, precautionary
measuresshouki be undertaken to diminish the risks
and effects, particularly on small islands and on lowlying and coastal areasof the world.
Incrased ultraviolet radiation deri~ from ozone
dq>lerion has been rqJOrtOOin some areasof the worki.
An assessmentof its effects in the marine environment
is neOOedto reduce uncertainty and to provide a basis
for action.
ObJed8 States,in accordance with provisions of the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Seaon
marinc scientific research.commit themselvesto
improve the understanding of the marine environment
and its role on global processes.To this end, it is
necessaryto:
. Promote scientific researchon and Systematic
observation of the marine environment within the
limits of national jurisdiction and high seas,including
interactions with atmospheric phenomena, such as
ozonedcpletioo;
b Promote exchange of data and infonnation resulting
from scientific researchand Systematicobservation and
from traditional ecological knowledge and ensure its
availability to policy makers and the public at the
national level;
c Cooperate with a view to the development of
Standard inter-calibratcd procedures, measuring
techniques, data storage and management capabilities
for scientific researchon and systematic observation
of the marine environment.

Statesshouldconsider.
inter alia:
. Coordinatingnationaland regionalobservation
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FInancingInd colt IVIlllllon $750 million including
about $480 million from the international community
on grant or concessionalterms.
F Strengthening
international,Includingregional,cooperation
andcoordination
Bail far IdIII It is ~
that the role of
international cooperation is to support and supplement
national efforts. Implementation of strategiesand
activiries under the programme areasrelative to
marine and coastal areas and seasrequires effective
institutional arrangements at national, subregional,
regional and gk>ba1Ievds,as appropriate. There
are numerous national and international, including
regional, institutions, both within and outside the
United Nations system, with competence in marine
issues,and there is a need to improve coordination
and strengthen links among them. It is also important
to ensure that an integrated and multisecroral
approach to marine issuesis punued at all levels.
Objectiva Statescommit themselves,in accordance
with their policies, priorities and resources,to promoce
insriturionl1 ~
ncccssaryto support the
implementation of the programme areas in this
chapter. To this end, it is necessary,as appropriate, to:

.

Integraterelevantsectoralaaivities addressing

environment and development in marine and coastal
areasat national, subregional, regional and global
levek, as appropriate;
~ Promote effective information exd1angeand, where
appropriate, institutional linkages between bilateral
and multilateral national, regional, subregional and
interregional institutions dealing with cnvironment and
development in marine and coaStalareas;
C Promote within the United Nations system, tegular
intergovernmental review and consideration of
environment and development issueswith respect to
marine and coastal areas;
d Promote the effective operation of coordinating
mechanisms for the componentS of the Unitcd Nations
Systemdealing with issuesof environment and
development in marine and coastal areas, as well as
links with relevant international development bodies.

Management-related
activities
Global
The General Assembly should provide for regular
consideration, within the United Nations system, at
the intergovernmental level of general marine and
coastal issues,including environment and development
matters, and should request the Secretary-General
and executive heads of United Nations agenciesand
organizations to:
a Strengthen coordination and develop improved
arrangements among the relev'arttUnited Nations
organizations with major marine and coastal
responsibilities, including their subregional and
regional components;
b Strengthen coordination between those
organizations and other United Nations organizations,
institutions and specialized agenciesdealing with
development, trade and other related economic issues,
as appropriate;
c Improve representation of United Nations agencies
dealing with the marine environment in United
Nations system-wide coordination efforts;
d Promote, where necessary,greater collaboration.
between the United Nations agenciesand subregional
and regional coastal and marine programmes;
e Develop a centralized system to provide for
information on legislation and advice on
implementation of legal agreementson marine
environmental and development issues.
Statesrecognize that environmental policies
should deal with the root causesof environmental
degradation, thus preventing environmental measures
from resulting in unnecessaryrestrictions to trade.
Trade policy measuresfor environmental purposes
should not constitute a means of arbitrary or .
unjustifiable discrimination or a disguised restriction
on international trade. Unilateral actions to deal with
environmental challengesoutside the jurisdiction of the
importing country should be avoided. Environmental
measuresaddressinginternational environmental
problems should, as far as possible, be based on an
international consensus.Domestic measurestargeted
to achieve certain environmental objectives may
need trade measuresto render them effective. Should
trade policy measuresbe found necessaryfor the
enforcement of environmental policies, certain
principles and rules should apply. These could include,
inter alia, the principle of non-discrimination; the
Childrenplayona Danish
beachwhichis closed
becauseof pollution.The
causesof degradationofthe
marineenvironmentare
numerous;thereis currently
noglobalschemeto address
marinepollutionfromland
basedsources.
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principle that the trade measure chosen should be the
least trade-restrictive necessaryto achievethe
objectives; an obligation to ensure transparency in the
use of trade measuresrelated to the environment and
to provide adequate notification of national
regulations; and the need to give consideration to the
special conditions and development requirements of
developing countries as they move towards
internationally agreed environmental objectives.
Subregional and regional
Statesshould consider, as appropriate:
a Strengthening, and extending where necessary,
intergovernmental regional cooperation, the Regional
SeasProgrammes of UNEP,regional and subregional
fisheriesorganizations and regional commissions;
b Introduce, where necessary,coordination among
relevant United Nations and other multilateral
organizations at the subregional and regional levels,
including consideration of co-location of their Staff;
c Arrange for periodic intraregional consultations;
d Facilitate accessto and use of expenise and
technology through relevant national bodies to
subregional and regional centres and networks, such
as the Regional Centres for Marine Technology.
Financingandcostevaluation$50 million from
the international community on grant or
concessional terms.
G Sustainabledevelopment
of small islands
Basisfor acIIon Small island developing States,and
islands supporting small communities are a special
caseboth for environment and development. They
are ecologically fragile and vulnerable. Their small
size, limited resources,geographic dispersion and
isolation from markets, place them at a disadvantage
economically and prevent economies of scale.For
small island developing Statesthe ocean and coastal
environment is of strategic importance and constitutes
a valuable development resource.
Their geographic isolation has resulted in their
habitation of a comparatively large number of unique
speciesof flora and fauna, giving them a very high
share of global biodiversity. They also have rich and
diverse cultures with special adaptations to island
environments and knowledge of the sound
management of island resources.

n. debrisfromhllMn
senI~nts andtIM.I'ism

Small island developing Stateshav~ all the
environmental problems and challengesof the coastal
zone concentrated in a limited land area. They are
considered extremdy vulnerable to global warming
and sealevelrise, with certain small low-lying islands
facing the increasing threat of the loss of their entire
national territories. Most tropical islands are also now
experiencing the more immediate impacts of increasing
frequency of cyclones, storms and hurricanes
associatedwith climate change. These are causing
major set-backsto their socio-economic development.
Becausesmall island development options are
limited, there are special challengesto planning for
and implementing sustainable development. Small
island developing Stateswill be constrained in meeting
thesechallengeswithout the cooperation and assistance
of the international community.
ObJ8CUves
Statescommit themselvesto addressing the
problems of sustainable development of small island
developing States.To this end, it is necessary:

a To adoptandimplementplansandprogrammesto
support the sustainable development and utilization of
their marine and coastal resources,including meeting
essentialhuman needs, maintaining biodiversity and
improving the quality of life for island people;
b To adopt measureswhich will enable small island
developing Statesto cope effectively, creatively and
sustainably with environmental change and to mitigate
impacts and reduce the threats posed to marine and
coastal resources.

with economic and sectoral planning and policies,
define measuresfor maintaining cultural and biological
diversity and conserve endangeredspeciesand crirical
marine habitats;
d Adapt coastal area management techniques, such as
planning, siring and environmental impact assessments,
using Geographicallnformarion Systems(GIS),suitable
to the special characteristics of small islands, taking
into account the tradirional and cultural values of
indigenous people of island countries;
8 Review the existing insriturional arrangements
and identify and undertake appropriate institutional
reforms essenrialto the effective implementarion of
sustainable development plans, including intersectoral
coordination and community panicipation in the
planning process;
f Implement sustainable development plans, including
the review and modificarion of existing unsustainable
policies and pracrices;
D Basedon precaurionary and anricipatory
approaches, design and implement rarional response
strategiesto addressthe environmental, social and
economic impacts of climate change and sealevelrise,
and prepare appropriate conringency plans;
h Promote environmentally sound technology
for sustainable development within small island
developing Statesand identify technologies that
should be excluded becauseof their threats to
essenrialisland ecosystems.
AnaMlngandcostevaluation$I 30 million including

Management-related
acIIvities Small island developing

about $50 million from the internationalcommunity
on grant or concessional
terms.

States,with the assistanceas appropriate of the international community and on the basis of existing work
of national and international organizations, should:
a Study the special environmental and developmental
characteristics of small islands, producing an
environmental profile and inventory of their natural
resources,critical marine habitats and biodiversiry;
b Develop techniques for determining and monitoring
the carrying capacity of small islands under different
development assumptions and resource constraints;
c Prepare medium- and long-term plans for
sustainable development that emphasizemultiple use
of resources,integrate environmental considerations

1 Referencesto the United Nations Convention on
the Law of the Seain this chapter do not prejudice
the position of any State with ~
10 signature,
ratification of or accessionto the Convention.
2 Referencesto the United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Seain this chapter do not prejudice
the position of Stateswhich view the Convention
as having a unified character.
3 Nothing in the programme areasof this chapter
should be interpreted as prejudicing the rights of the
Statesinvolved in a dispute of sovereignty or in the
delimitation of the maritime areasconcerned.
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